
  TOWNSEND ATELIER 301 East 11th Street | Chattanooga, TN www.townsendatelier.com | 423-266-2712  Materials List Oil Painting | Durinda Cheek  This is a recommended list of supplies, not requirements.  If you have supplies and paints already, bring those.  All materials can be purchased at Townsend Atelier’s store   Palette- a sheet of glass or plexiglass with edges taped will do.  A wooden palette that has been oiled with linseed oil and dried is the next best.  I use a covered plastic box (Masterson) to carry my glass sheet so it will seal the paints.  If you use anything else, bring plastic wrap to cover  Palette knife   Easel- Floor easels will be provided.  If you would like to sit, bring a table easel.   Canvas- For beginning painters: Fredrix brand canvas panels or stretched canvas two 5 x 7; two 8 x 10, two 9 x 12, and one 11 x 14 For intermediate/advanced painters: Fredrix or Winsor Newton stretched canvas in sizes you prefer   Paints- Use professional grade, not student grade paints.  They will last longer and give better results.  Townsend Atelier carries MGraham and Rublev paints.  Buy the smaller tubes to start.   Basic palette: Titanium white Cadmium yellow pale or light or Lemon yellow or Hansa yellow light Cadmium yellow medium Yellow Ochre Cobalt Blue Ultramarine Blue Cadmium red light Alizarin Crimson Sap Green Viridian  Burnt Sienna  Extras that will give you more range: 



Burnt Umber Naples Yellow Ivory Black Cobalt Violet Permanent Rose Transparent Red Oxide   Brushes-  Brights or filberts two #4; two #6 or #8;  Flats two #4 or #6; Rounds one #1 or #2.  Townsend Atelier sells Rosemary Brushes.   Medium- I use Liquin (Winsor Newton); Galkyd by Gamblin good also   Solvent- only Gamsol by Gamblin allowed in the studio.  NO Turpentine or regular Mineral Spirits.     Sketchbook- 9 x 12 or smaller; mechanical pencil or #2 pencil; magic rub eraser;   Extras- Viva paper towels; container for Liquin; plastic zip lock bag for brushes; jar with lid for Gamsol  


